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Abstract
Reparative granuloma in the oval window region is an uncommon complication of stapes surgery,
which usually develops within one to eight weeks after operation and causes a sudden hearing
loss and disturbance of balance. It may also cause otalgia. Because of its rarity, no single centre
would be able to give conclusive evidence regarding this complication. Hence we would like to report our experience and hope to get a better understanding regarding the stapes surgery induced
granulation.
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1. Introduction
Since the advent of stapedectomy and its use in the treatment of otosclerosis, a few complications have been reported in the literature. Among them, the granulomatous reaction, described by Harris and Weiss in 1962 [1], is
rare. It is an excessive inflammation that forms granulation tissue around the prosthesis and the oval window [2].
The term reparative granuloma is a misnomer [2] as the lesion does not involve granulomatous inflammation
and stapes surgery induced granulation tissue is a more appropriate term.
Although the etiology is uncertain, several authors believe that the main cause is a foreign body reaction to
the material used in filling the oval window region [3]. Other theories include pyogenic inflammation, autoimmune and allergic reactions or an over exuberant healing process.
The incidence is 0.1% for stapedectomy and 0.07% for stapedectomy cases [3]; it generally manifests after
surgery as sensorineural dysacusis and vertigo.
It may be confirmed by exploratory tympanotomy to visualize granulation tissue near the prosthesis and the
oval window region in a symptomatic patient [3].
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2. Case Report

A 32-year-old female patient, a known case of unilateral otosclerosis who had undergone left stapedectomy at
another institute 6 months back presented with complaints of progressive hearing hearing loss, vertigo and otalgia post-surgery.
Patient had the above complaints 1 to 2 weeks after the stapedectomy, the hearing loss was gradually progressive and constant in nature. While the vertigo had partially subsided with anti-vertiginous drugs, the otalgia affected her daily life. The pain was of throbbing type, over the left post-auricular region, radiating over the temporal region and upper neck on the left side. The symptoms were not relieved by medications. She had no associated ear discharge, tinnitus, facial weakness, nausea or visual complaints.
After ruling out orthopaedic and neuromedical causes for her symptoms a thorough ENT examination was
conducted.
On otoscopy bilateral tympanic membranes were intact and hazy. Tympanometery was within normal limits
and stapedial reflex was absent on the left side.
Pure tone audiogram (PTA) showed severe to moderate mixed hearing loss in the left ear while the right ear
hearing sensitivity was within normal limits. (note: patient did not have sensory component before the stapedotomy; her pre-stapedectomy PTA showed left moderate conductive hearing loss).
High resolution computed tomography (HRCT) of temporal bones showed left ear stapes surgery defect with
the piston in situ and in proper position. Minimal soft tissue density at the oval window region near the prosthesis and an partially dehiscent fallopian canal were noted.
After meticulous routine blood investigations and pre-anaesthetic check up an exploratory tympanotomy was
scheduled. A written informed consent was taken from the patient.
Procedure was performed under local anaesthesia with intravenous sedation, endomeatal incision was made
and the tympanomeatal flap was raised to visualize the middle ear cavity. Exposed facial nerve and the piston in
situ were noted, piston was gently removed (Figure 1). A granuloma/granulation tissue was visualized under the
over hanging facial nerve on the oval window area where the prosthesis was seated (Figure 2). The granuloma
was removed and hemostasis was achieved. Also after removal of the piston necrosed lenticular process of incus
was clearly visible (Figure 3).
The tympanomeatal flap was reposited and betadine soaked gelfoam was kept in the external auditory canal.
The postoperative period was insignificant. Patient was relieved of otalgia and was started on oral steroids in tapering fashion with antibiotics during the post-op period.

3. Discussion
The incidence of reparative granuloma varies from 0.1% for stapedectomy and 0.07% for stapedectomy [3].
However certain studies have estimated the incidence up to 1.3% [4] to 1.8% [5]. Because of such low incidence
rates this complication is rare even for a surgeon who frequently does stapes surgery.
Presenting symptoms usually surface one to eight weeks following surgery and most commonly involve vertigo but may include sensorineural hearing loss, progressive mixed hearing loss, sudden hearing loss and tinnitus
[3] [6]. Our patient presented with progressive mixed hearing loss, vertigo and otalgia. Otoscopic findings may
be inaccurate and variable as in our case but sometimes dull reddish discolouration in the posterosuperior quadrant of the tympanic membrane or granulations extending into the external auditory canal may also be present.
Reparative granuloma causes hearing impairment in 70 to 100 percent of the cases in early post-stapes surgery period. Vertigo may affect 20 - 35 percent of the cases and sometimes tinnitus, otalgia may also be present
[7].
The differential diagnosis is made with perilymphatic fistula and stapedectomy long prosthesis. High resolution computed tomography may be used, since this method makes it possible to identify these conditions [8].
A foreign body reaction has been suggested as the hypothesis, although autoimmune reactions, infection and
local inflammation have not been discarded [1]. The most common filling materials in stapedectomy that have
been associated with granuloma are blood and gelfoam; in stapedectomy, these materials are fat and gelfoam
[3].
They are used to fill in the oval window and to decrease the risk of a perilymphatic fistula. An animal experimental model showed that gelfoam placed in the open oval window niche caused injury to the basilar membrane on histology [9].
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Figure 1. Piston removal.

Figure 2. Granuloma.

Figure 3. After removal.

Accidental foreign bodies including cotton wool fibers, linen fibers from drapes, glove powder (talc or starch)
[10] and fractured Teflon fragments have been considered to stimulate foreign body granuloma. However,
Kaufman et al. [6] and Buntner et al. [5] found these materials to be non-contributory.
Though in our case granulations weren’t sent for investigation, if frank granulations are present, a bacterial
culture along with histopathological reporting is advisable.
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In our case we presume that the friction between teflon piston and the nerve sheath of the exposed facial nerve
could have induced the granulation tissue formation.
There is disagreement regarding the mode of management of reparative granuloma. While Kaufman et al. [6]
advocate immediate surgical exploration and removal of granulation with replacement of prosthesis. Seicshnaydre et al. [3] mentioned the use of high-dose steroids and antibiotics followed by delayed surgery. Hough and
Dyer [11] considered surgery to be contra-indicated in such patients.
According to Fenton et al. [2] immediate exploration and meticulous removal of granulations followed by delayed ossiculoplasty if there is residual hearing is the appropriate line of management.
As in our case the lenticular process of incus was necrosed with minimal anterior displacement and the facial
nerve was exposed, we decided to avoid putting a new piston during this surgery.
Since our patient has a normally functioning opposite ear, if she prefers, we plan to give her a hearing aid trial
before going ahead with revision stapes surgery.
Even though there are no published papers specifically on the treatment of granulomas, several authors, based
on their experience, have obtained better results by combining corticosteroids and early revision with removal of
the granuloma and placement of a new prosthesis [3] [4].

4. Conclusion
Though rare is the post-stapedectomy/stapedectomy, granulations/reparative granuloma is an important cause of
sensorineural hearing loss in operated cases of otosclerosis. Unfortunately, there aren’t predictive patterns for its
occurrence. We should be ready to deal with this situation if it arises in spite of its rarity.
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